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3, brave humidity in city's 10-mile run
SPORTS COMMENT

By JOE GROSS

Give credit to
Hoffman for
job well done

When things go right on race
day, no one thinks about all the
planning and work that goes Into
putting on an event of the
magnitude of the Annapolis 10-
Mile Run. .

But events like'this run don't
just happen.

It tikes a leader, a race
director with an uncanny buck
for organization, the patience of
a saint and the relentlessness of
a Marine Corps captain.

It takes a brigade of willing
workers faithful to the leader
and dedicated to making the
event run as smoothly as
possible'.

The Annapolis Striders
running club, which actually
came together because of the 10-
mile run, have managed to find
the right people to make this
event so popular year after year.

If you went to the Navy-
Marine Corps Memorial Stadium
for the start and finish of the
Annapolis Run.you saw the

"pro3ucT67 months of work.
The banners and the starter's

platform, the limitaions of the
parking area, the Johnny-On-
The-Spots all had to be set up
around the starting area.

Inside the stadium, workers
buzzed around like bees in a
garden. Work tents were up,
finish chutes were in place, the
clock and finish banner might
have been on the stadium for
years, but they weren't

Tables were set up'to give the
participants cool showers, their
race souvenirs, a variety of post-
race refreshments and space to
stretch and recover from their
ordeal. Medical personnel were
on hand to care for the runners,
people were working tables
selling coffee and donuts, shirts
and running gear.
(Coattaoed M Page C4. Col. 1) By J H.nion

Mora thin 3,000 runners swarmed through Mam st reet ypsurday lor the Annapolis 10-Mile Run

Melvin the star as
O's maintain lead

NEW YORK ( A P ) - Bob Melvin
didn't want to play for the Baltimore
Orioles Acquired from the San
Francisco Giants over the winter,
the catcher's only Impressions of his
new Hub pert the 21-fame fostng
streak that began last season and
the Orioles' one proven star. Cal
Ripken

But In spring training. Melv in
sensed the enthusiasm and optimism
of his new teammates and had a
rtnra im mill
in f i r s t p lace in the A m e r i c a n
League East, the 27 year-old Melvin
is enjoying his role as an "elder
statesman "

"Except for Cal Ripken, we don't
have big name players like Will
Clark or Don Mattmgly but we find
* way to win." Melvin said yester
day after his first homer in over a
year, a three-run snot, led the Orl
olet to an 8-S victory over the New
York Yankees

When the Giants won the National

duties behind tbe plate with Bob
Brealy This year, he's filling in for
the Injured Mickey Tettleton

"The GtanU had Rick Reuscbel.
Mike Krakow and Don Robinson,
•ehria said of tbe team's veteran
pitching staff "Tbi» ts different. I'm
aeta*ny as* erf tbe aUer |reyi "

Bob Vflackl. 9-11. struggled eirly
aDowbif a two-ran bomer to Bob
Geres) hi tbe seeond. wrt nek) <w for

M Pa«* Cl C«i »>

McDonald strikes
groove with Keys

FREDERICK (AP) - Ben
McDonald threw M consecutive
strikes last night and struck out
eight players in hi* second start
for tbe Class A Frederick Keys,
but tbe Batten's No. 1 draftee
still has a w
rain
Orioles

Tbe Keys beat tbe Durham
Boos 4-3, attboufb tbeir playoff
bones bad been dashed eirtter in
tbe day when tbe Prince William
Cannons clinched tbe Northern
DiTtstoo

"I kind of shut out tbe crowd."
said McDonald, wbo left the
game wttb tbe score ttsd M.
"And I'm pretty pleased I'm
going like I want to la another
ft* ***!*• m be a awa

His fastest ball topped i
M mm* tas the early mains;*

"I Mt really relaxed. Mr
DonaM said after pUenmc six
Inaings, throwing 4? strikes
asMSjf B pKcbe* and allowing
sis UU and one earned ran "I
was ran] tavae before tb*

Wedattsday). be* I Ml K* w»
(CssalBwJd • Pap d. CM. •)

Catonsville's Berardi the exception
he goes for a jog after winning

By JOE GROSS IM-ldLMI^lTTl-VHHiBy JOE GROSS
Sports Editor

The weather seemed close to pe-
feet for yesterday morning's Annap-
olis 10-Mile Run, but the coolish
temperatures and overcast skies
were deceiving.

Whit was helped by the lack of
beat and glaring sunshine wai taken
care of by the humidity that enve-
loped each of approximately 3,500
runners who started the 10-mile trek
from the east parking lot of the
Navy-llarine Corps Memorial Stadi-
um.

The new course should have been
a little faster. The fierce humidity,
however, countered what should
have been.

Catonsville's Dave Berardi, was
the first to reach the finish line
inside the tUdium. Hi* time of 40:3»
was quite satisfactory considering
the difficult running conditions.

The 29-year-old runner was
drenched, as expected, yet he
seemed almost undaunted by the
humidity and the increasing heat
that hampered the efforts of so
many others.

Berardi was unavailable to talk
about the run because, according to
race director Pat Hoffman, the win-
ner almost Immediately went out of
the stadium for another run after
finishing the 10 miles.

"It's really hard to believe," Hoff-
man said. "Berardi even missed the
awards ceremony.

"When he arrived back at the
stadium afterward he said he'just
went out for a jog," the amazed
Hoffman said.

Berardi finished one second shy of
10 minutes in front of the first
woman finisher, 28-year-old Donna
Elliot of Annandale, Vs., who was
clocked at 1:00:32.

Fortunately, the well-run event
had more ttiin adequate mt^'cM
personnel to help both on the course
and in the stadium. The medics were
kept busy caring for runners ex-
hausted by the heavy air, cramps,
muscle pulls and blisters — the
typical physical challenges endured
with a distance run.

The difficulty of the run quieted
some of the pre-race complaints
about the change in the course.
Some of the regular runners felt
circumventing one of the hills on the
section of the course on the north
side of the Severn River took some
of the challenge out of the event

The change might well have been
a blessing in disguise for the field of
runners that ranged from 9-year-old
Elizabeth Flyntz to 82-year-old Ed
Benham, both of whom finished the
grueling run

Some of those who did not have to
be treated included those who fol-
lowed Berardi into the s tadium
Steve K a r t a l i a , M i c h a e l R e g a n ,
former winner Jim Hage and fif th-
p lace Jim Clelland

Donna Elliot ol Fort Washington was
m* flrtt woman finisher In yesterday's
Annapolis 10-Mile Run, completing the
course In 100,32. Other top finishers'

TOP 20 MEN
t. Owe Bererti 2. Stave KanaHa 3.
Michael Regan 4. Jim Hage S. Jim
Clelland 8. Dan Lawson 7. Jack Peach
6. Roger. Howall 9. Bill Courtney 10.
Tony Grief 11. Jim Pryde 12. Bill
Redleke 13. Rusty Moore 14. Jim
Chenoweth 15, Mike Bordell 16. Chris
Sarntoy 17. Jack Oeland IB, DonMque
Clemarfa 10. Robert Eden 20. Pat
JrfcCoy.

TOP 20 WOMEN
1. Donna Elliot 2. Rose Malloy 3.
Bread* Wtlton 4. Cathy Ventura-Merit*)
S. Denlae Knlckrnan 6. Patty MeQovem
7.'Elizabeth Andrews 8. Monica Rellly
9. Kathleen Morgan 10. Mary Ellen
Williams 11. Denlsa Fleenor 12. Judith
Bugyl 13. Cheryl Conrad 14. Dlanna
Miller 15. Eriene Mlchener 16 Linda
Miller 17. Suean Borawakl 18 Karen
Tn«.«y 10 BamyUH. rmffljfc p^fry^

Doster.
AGE GROUP WINNERS

Under 14 Women: Elizabeth Flyntz
14-19 Men: Jamie Sailer, Mario Ray-
mond, Kevin Hewert.
14-19 Women- Christine Scnarfer, Kerry
Ambrose, Mery Metthews.
4044 Men: Mark Griffin, Robert John-
son, Herbert Tolbert
4044 Women: Judith Bugyl, Beverly
Soehcn, Hldeko Plrie.
4549 Men Alan Gambler, Rtch Stotlar.
Bob Harris
4549 Women: Eriene Mlchener. Brig-
Itte WHllamt.
5044 Men:Feye Bradley, Mel Williams,
Ihn Black
5044 Women Suzanne Petton, Jill
Moltut.
5549 Men: Doug Kelley. George Yanrw-
kaklr, George Waxier

8049 Men Al Trelchel, Jerome Ker-
kholf
6049 Women' Monica Friedman
Over 70 Men. Ed Benham
Over 70 Women Hedy Marque

Decision on new
AACC coach is
expected today

B) BRETT FRIFDL4NDER
Staff Writer

The search for an assistant a thle t
ic d i rec to r and m e n ' s b a s k e t b a l l
coach at Anne Arundel C o m m u n i t y
College is about to reach a conclu
sion. according to a school o f f i c i a l
i nvo lved in the h i r ing process

"Dean of 5lud"en( Service's Anthony
V Pappas said yesterday thai he
would submi t the n a m e of one c a n d i
da te to AAfT President Thomas F,
Florestano for approva l sometime
this afternoon

The finalists for the newly created
dual position are former Loyola Col
lege c o a c h M a r k A m a t u c c i a n d
N a v > j u n i o r v a n i t y c o a c h Norm
Amorose both of whom were called
in for second i n t e r v i e w s l a s t Triurs
day

1 ve decided I a i h m a k e my

Mvw Yort shortstop Arvaro Enptnotn
at wacond b*a« tfvrtng IMrd ww»«

CwJ mp**n of
'•

<aid It i i diff icul t choice I m not
«ure »hn I m going to pick yet

A four member search committee
• is unable to wttle between Ama
turn and Amorow after narrowing
the two down from the original tn
applicants

TV committee »i« tplrt fhre* to
noe in favor of Amit iKci

Berau** * major i ty rrnild v>» ho
reached though both name* were
t«rn*<l over t« Pipe** fnr

'We're in a win-win
situation. I don't think
we'd go wrong with
either one."

lion when the Dean returned from
v a c a t i o n last M o n d a y

The search committee was com
prised of AAfT Athletic Director
r iay ton Buddy Beardmore. Direc
tor of Student A c t i v i t i e s and Per
fo rming Arts Fohn F f.rabowski
P h y s i c a l F . d u r a t i o n D e p a r t m e n t
C h a i r m a n C h a r l e s M 'Skip" Brown
and football coach A l a n Pastrana

If I would h a v e thought about it
I would have requested the commit

Pappas said "As it turned out. these
were the two top candidate* Now
it « ;u*t a m a t t e r of m a k i n g up my
mind

Amatucn M coached basketball
»t Irryrtla for «e*efl ye»rt compiling
an *.">',;* r ecord before stepping
<V>wn with in game* remaining in
the IsMVM <*a«>n

Prior tn (hit he *i« i tiM-ce*ifnl
high vhrtol i-o»ch it riiYM-l Hall

<r«wtta«H M Page f4. f«t J)
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Striders, Hoffman
deserve credit for
well-run event

(Continued from Page CD
The spectators at the stadium

couldn't see all the workers on
the course. They didn't see the
people giving runners water or
medical attention or pointing tat
way. Those people didn't just
happen along

None of the people at the
stadium saw the pre-race
activities. The packing of race
numbers, giving them out. They
couldn't know about the
meetings with city officials,
police department heads, Naval
Academy leaders, U.S. Coast
Guard representatives and
community leaders. All of those
meetings were necessary to
finalize the course, which had
been painstakingly drawn up
and measured by members of
the Striders.

And long after the family
members and friends of the
runners head for home with
their respective run
participants, there are members
of the Striders taking down the
banners and platforms and ropes
and tents. Others are cleaning
up the stadium and the grounds
surrounding it. And some are
gathered around computer
printers going over and making
official the overall order of
finish, the men's order of finish,
the women's order of finish,
each age group's order of finish.

Watching the run go off
basically without a hitch has to
come as a great relief to the

SPORTS COMMENT

race director? who almost has to
expect, while hoping against
same, something to go wrong
somewhere.

If anything did go wrong
yesterday, it had to be minor
because virtually no one knew
about It.

Sure, some runners will
complain their times were
Inaccurate or that they finished
ahead of someone who was given
a higher time. There are sure to
be some complaints about some
aspect of the event, but there
was no glaring mistake.

If you think about all that
could go wrong — and about
Murphy's Law - it's absolutely
amazing that an event like the
Annapolis Run can go off
without a hitch.

Pat Hoffman was the man
responsible for putting together
and carrying off the event for
the second year in succession.
Yes, the year of experience does
help, but it doesn't assure the
proximity to perfection
approached by yesterday's run.

Th« striders deserve a pat on
the back, partially for knownlng
a good man when they get one.
And Pat Hoffman deserves his
own round of applause — not to
mention a vacation on some
quiet Island where he won't be
disturbed for a month.
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Appro«lm«taily
downtown Annapolis yesterday during the city's 10-mile run.

By J. Hansan - Th* rtplHI

of heal and humMliy, «M» lhr«Mih

Little Leaguers just kids again
TRUMBULL, Conn. (AP) - Even

as thousands cheered his world
champion Little League team. Man-
ager Tom Galla was trying to pre-
pare his young ballplayers to be kids
agate.

In a teary-eyed plea to the more
than 0,000 people who turned out for
a victory celebration last night, Gal-
la asked: "Please be kind to them.
Help them get back down to earth -
because it won't be easy."

Earlier, after the Trumbull Little
League All-Stars were driven
through town in a motorcade that
also attracted thousands, Galla
spoke both of the exhilaration of
winning and his strong desire to
make sure his boys return to normal
lives.

"We have to tell them not to be
cocky ... to be kids again," Galla
said. "This doesn't mean a darn
thing come a week from now "

Galla also said he feared the
triumphant Little Leaguers would
encounter resentment from some
kids jealous of the attention they had
received. "Everybody is not happy
for us," Ite said.

For Galla, who led his team to a 5-
2 victory Saturday over Taiwan to
capture the 43rd Little League World
Series, the championship game also
marked his last appearance as a
Little League manager. Next year,
the Insurance salesman wants to try
his hand at umpiring.

Throngs of people at times en-
gulfed the two buses that carried the
team into town, forcing a halt to an
already slow procession that lasted
more than 90 minutes. The motor-
cade route took the Little Leaguers
past the field where they began their
long journey to Williamsport, Pa

All over this town of 34.000, signs
and yellow and green bunting were

hung hailing the new world champi-
ons.

Trumbull is the first American
team to win the title since Marietta,
Ga., in 1983. A Connecticut team last
made the finals In IMS, when Wind-
sor Locks defeated Stoney Creek,
Ontario 3-1.

Taiwanese teams had won the
previous three Little League World
Series championships by a combined
42-1 score.

Leading Trumbull were Chris Dru-
ry, who pitched a five-hitter and
drove in two runs with a bases-
loaded single, and Ken Martin, a 5-
foot-10 first baseman, who homered
and drove in three runs.

The crowd cheered wildly as the 15
team members and their coaches
and manager rode onto the high
school football field in 12 converti-
bles and made one pass around the
track

AACC's decision expected today
(Continued from Page CD

outside Baltimore — leading the
Cardinals to an undefeated record
and No 1 national ranking in 1982

The 47-year-old Amorose, mean-
while, has guided the Navy plebe
team to a 38-8 record over the past
three seasons while receiving the
backing of current Navy varsity
coach Pete Hermann and former
coach Paul Evans

He is a 15-year resident of Anne
Arundel County with a background
in both coaching and athletic admin-
istration

Neither f ina l i s t rnuld be reached
for comment yesterda)

"They're very different people but
they're both fine gentlemen," Pap-
pas said "I've checked with people
they've worked for and with and I've
checked with the parents of kids who
have played for them and they both
come highly recommended "

Pappas gave no indicat ion of
which candidate he was leaning to-
ward

"Sure, the committee's imput will
hold some weight , but I 'm also
looking down the line." he said,
alluding to concerns that Amatucci
is seeking the job as a stepping stone
toward high career goals

Florestano has nnt gone on record

favoring either Amatucci or Amo-
rose

"We're in a win-win situation,"
Florestano said "I don't think we'd
go wrong with either one "

In addition to coaching basketball,
the successful applicant will be re-
sponsible for assisting Beardmore
and administering AACC's academic
support system

The job came open last month
when Associate Athletic Director
Carol Taylor, who designed the sup.
port system, resigned to concentrate
on her teaching and coaching duties

Sports
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Brazil's Senna
wins Grand Prix

BELGIUM (AP) - World
champion Ayrton Senna of
Brazil won the 190-mile Belgian
Grand Prix yesterday to narrow
the gap in the world standing!
on McLaren Honda teammate
Alain Prost of France, who
finished second.

Nigel Mansell of Britain,
driving a Ferrari, took third
place only yards behind Prost
and hometown favorite Thierry
Boutsen finished fourth in a race
which was affected by rain and
a wet track throughout

In the standings for the world
championship, Senna now has 51
points, trailing Prost by 11
points, while ManseU has 38.

Over-30 baseball

Mark Campbell scattered
eight bits and struck out 10
yesterday as the Annapolis
Mariners defeated the Severna
Park Cardinals « (or their
eighth straight Baltimore
Annapolis Men's Senior Baseball
League victory.

The Glen Burnie Giants
defeated the Arnold Angels 8-7 in
the other game, with tie winning
run scoring on an balk to the
eighth inning.

Campbell, who Improved his
record to 8-2, helped himself by
going 2-for-S with an RBI while
RUM Jones had three hits for
Annapolis (10-4).

Malcom Foster continued his
hot hitting with a nit and a run
scored.

**-<—*- •*- —t-i -— s_ —j x^^ s-i*_nvipn Dcicniv/ DRQ twu nns
for Severna Park (4-10) while
Lenny Collins pitched four
strong Innings before leaving
with an Injury.

Glen Burnie (84) got a
complete-game, 10 strikeout
performance from Ray Bollier
and a two-run double by Tim
Long. The Giants scored their
eight runs on only eight hits,
taking advantage of four Arnold
errors.

The Angels (6-8) got a homer
and a three-run double from Dan
Morgan.

For The Record
BASEBALL

Amartcan Lsagus
SEATTLE MARINERS-Recalled Erik Han

ton pitcher from Calgary ol Ihe Pacific
Coaii League Sent Clint Zavaraa pitcher to
Calgary

TORONTO BLUE JAYS —Signed John OH
rud first baaeman to a muliiyear contract

National League
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES —Placed St«v«

Lake catcher on the 21-Oay mtabled list
Recalled Tom Nieto catcher trom Scranion
Wilkas Barre ol the international League

HOUSTON ASTROS-Ptaced Larry Andsr
sen Ditcher on the 15-day disabled list
retroactive to August X Purchased tn«
contract ol Jose Cano pitcher from Tucson
ol the Pacific Coast League

FOOTBALL
National Football League

SAN FRAMCISCO *v£R&—Ktgneo Jett
Fuller safety to • two year contract Waived
Art Malone and Kevin Sweeney Quarterbacks
and Mike Wolfe guard

Fovlball League
CALGARY STAMPEDERS-Activated G'eg

Reynard defensive tackle and Ulysses Thur
man cornerbeck trom the practice rosier
and Tofn Porras Quarterback and Tom
Spoletmi offensive guard from the reserve
list Transferred Danny Barrett quarterback
and Chris Mflior cornerback 10 ihe reserve
nsl Released Luigu Ca'suo de'ens've end
sod Tom Spoletmi o(fenstve guard Placed
Cafauo on ine practice roster

HAMILTON TIGER C»TS-»dd«d £ • - •
Schramayr running t>ack to the rosi*'
Actived Alphonso Williams wirje receiver
end Rod Skiliman defensive end ''om ih*
practice roster end Terry Andryslek quinn'
back and E>n windeld wide receive* '-Of.
the rveerve list Transferred Tony Champion
wide receiver and Mike Walker defensive
end to the r«9«rve list Releaaed Analysis*
Derrick MrAdoo running bach and Wally
Zatyiny wide 'eceiver Addad Andrysiak
McAdoo ar>d Zalyiny to the oractice 'oste'

WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS-Reiesse
Sammy Gaaa. quarterback and Dave vsn

^ervertre guard A4Mfar} vaofci'jy'
nan and William McKaii wide racanw 10 the
practice 'osTer

COUEOE
MONTANA-Named Ann. Pti.lhpt Mi,v

ant track and "eld and f'OSB counter roern

SPOETCOHTV

TODAY

BASEBALL
215 o rn —Houston at
Cubs WGN
730 D m —Pittsburgh at At lanta
WTBS

NFL
8 p m — C'iciioati at N»\* o
•••ns Channels 7 13

TENNIS
7 o m — y S Op»n dr*t 'ou^d
matches USA
11 30 D w —US Oft#n f»niii
Highlights '"V round rnatrh«s
Ch»of>»i 9
TOMORROW

TENNIS
• m _ U S Op*n aWy 'Ou"CJ

m«tch«< US*

BASEBALL
L*g>O"

? 15 p m _ Houa.tO

Cuta WQM
• «* -omui

2. »

*1


